INVESTIGATION OF 1913 TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS

INSTITUTE COMES, DISAGREES OF POLICIES IN ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN

APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS

An extra meeting of the Institute Committee was held on Union, Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The first question considered was the appropriation of the $200 now on hand in the Institute fund. A vote of 10 to 0 was decided to give $150 to the athletic association and $50 to the Student Literary Club. The executive committee of the Institute Committee has made an investigation of the irregularities of the recent election of the "1913 Technique Electoral Committee" and has found that a great deal of politics was connected with it. Several men appeared to the committee for the purpose of getting elected, and all in their power to have the vote suppressed in the person of favorable notes to members of the class requesting them to vote. In other ways, not to be here mentioned, bringing politics into the election. The executive committee brought this to the attention of the Electoral Committee and they themselves after a long and heated meeting demanded the resignation of all men who confessed to any irregularities. This action was passed by the Institute Committee, "when the Institute Committee expresses the greatest disapproval of the politics as evidenced in the election for the 1913 Technique Executive Committee and that had not the Electoral College acted the action is dit, in demanding certain resignations after the facts of the political work had been brought to its attention by the Institute Committee, the Institute Committee would have demanded resignations. Upon a recommendation by the executive committee the Institute Committee that the treasurers of each class should publish a report of their finances in "The Tech." A long discussion was held in regard to the need of a club wholesale and it was passed that any found guilty of wrongdoing should have their books and song books, tearing articles from magazines, being a still cloister, and wearing hats in the reading, read, and living hall, should have their privileges by the Institute Committee on the first offense and his connection with the club cancelled on the second offense and his name be published in "The Tech," the meeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M.

NEW TECH SONG MAKES HIT IN CONCERTS

Opening the program with the new song, "Our Technology," by E. C. Vose, 11, and C. D. Coomber, 11, the glee club gave one of the most successful programs that have ever been given in Wellesley Hills, Tuesday night. Special credit is due to the students of Wellesley College and Wellesley Hills and the midnight tourists for the kindness they showed the large crowd of Tech men who gave a concert last night in the Gym when Dartmouth was defeated the Institute by a score of 35 to 8. The big team worked hard but for some reason were not able to put up as good a game as they have herebefore. On the other hand the visitors seemed to be in the best of condition and played a hard game from start to finish. The Sophomores played the Freshman between a score of 27 to 5. Both games were characterized by much roughness and man foul. The Tech was completely outclassed in the first half of the inter-varsity contest by Dartmouth's fast aggregators as evidenced in the election for the 1913 Technique Executive Committee and that had not the Electoral College taken the action it did, it is certain that resignations after the facts of the political work had been brought to its attention by the Institute Committee, the Institute Committee would have demanded resignations. Upon a recommendation by the executive committee the Institute Committee that the treasurers of each class should publish a report of their finances in "The Tech." A long discussion was held in regard to the need of a club wholesale and it was passed that any found guilty of wrongdoing should have their books and song books, tearing articles from magazines, being a still cloister, and wearing hats in the reading, read, and living hall, should have their privileges by the Institute Committee on the first offense and his connection with the club cancelled on the second offense and his name be published in "The Tech," the meeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M.

DARTMOUTH OUTCLASSED TECH IN BASKET BALL GAME LAST NIGHT

Freshman Badly Beaten by Sophomores in Slow, Rough Game. Institute Team Lost to Wesleyan Tuesday Night.

The most important home game for the Tech Basketball team was played here last night in the gym when Dartmouth defeated the Institute by a score of 35 to 8. The big team worked hard but for some reason were not able to put up as good a game as they have herebefore. On the other hand the visitors seemed to be in the best of condition and played a hard game from start to finish. The Sophomores played the Freshman between a score of 27 to 5. Both games were characterized by much roughness and man foul. The Tech was completely outclassed in the first half of the inter-varsity contest by Dartmouth's fast aggregators as evidenced in the election for the 1913 Technique Executive Committee and that had not the Electoral College taken the action it did, it is certain that resignations after the facts of the political work had been brought to its attention by the Institute Committee, the Institute Committee would have demanded resignations. Upon a recommendation by the executive committee the Institute Committee that the treasurers of each class should publish a report of their finances in "The Tech." A long discussion was held in regard to the need of a club wholesale and it was passed that any found guilty of wrongdoing should have their books and song books, tearing articles from magazines, being a still cloister, and wearing hats in the reading, read, and living hall, should have their privileges by the Institute Committee on the first offense and his connection with the club cancelled on the second offense and his name be published in "The Tech," the meeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M.

THREE MEN WRITE SHOW SONG IN 15 MINUTES

Vose and Denison give Display of Talent at Fast Music Writing

"Wanted—a new song, with words and music within 15 minutes" was the challenge given to Coach Eugene Sanger, chairman of the Committee for the Technology production "Premiered French," was passed that any men found guilty of wrongdoing should have their books and song books, tearing articles from magazines, being a still cloister, and wearing hats in the reading, read, and living hall, should have their privileges by the Institute Committee on the first offense and his connection with the club cancelled on the second offense and his name be published in "The Tech," the meeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M.

APPROPRIATION-OF FUNDS

"The Teche."